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We extend a deformation prescription recently introduced and present some new soluble nonlinear
problems for kinks and lumps. In particular, we show how to generate models which present the
basic ingredients needed to give rise to dimension bubbles. Also, we show how to deform models
which possess lumplike solutions, to get to new models that support kinklike solutions.
PACS numbers: 11.27.+d, 98.80.Cq
I. INTRODUCTION
Defects play important role in high energy physics –
see, e.g., Refs. [1-10] and references therein. In models
described by real scalar fields, defect solutions are usu-
ally topological (kinklike) or non topological (lumplike).
In the present work we deal with models described by a
single real scalar field, and our goal is to extend the de-
formation procedure introduced in Ref. [1] to new mod-
els, which support kinklike or lumplike solutions. To do
this, in Sec. II we first consider the stardard procedure.
There we make the deformation prescription as general
as possible, and we introduce new examples. Next, in
Sec. III we implement two distinct extensions, one giving
rise to a semi-vacuumless model and the corresponding
domain wall, which serves as seed for generation of di-
mension bubbles, as proposed in Refs. [2, 3, 4]. In the
other extension we show how to implement deformations
using non-bijective functions, to deform models having
lumplike solutions to generate new models which support
kinklike solutions.
II. STANDARD PROCEDURE
We begin with a theory of a single real scalar field in
(1,1) space-time dimensions. The Lagrangian density is
usual, and we use V = V (φ) to represent the potential
which identifies the model. We also use the metric (+,−),
and we work with dimensionless fields and coordinate.
The equation of motion for static fields is d2φ/dx2 =
V ′(φ), where the prime stands for the derivative with
respect to the argument. We consider the broad class of
potentials having at least one critical point φ¯ (that is,
V ′(φ¯) = 0), for which V (φ¯) = 0. In this case, solutions
satisfying the conditions
lim
x→−∞
φ(x) = φ¯, lim
x→−∞
dφ
dx
= 0 , (1)
obey the first order equation (a first integral of the equa-
tion of motion) (dφ/dx)2 = 2V (φ(x)). For these solu-
tions, the energy densities split into two equal parts of
gradient and potential energy densities.
Many important examples can be presented: the φ4-
model, with V4(φ) = (1 − φ2)2/2, is the prototype of
theories having topological solitons (kinklike solutions)
connecting two minima. In this case the solutions are
φ(x) = ± tanh(x). A situation where non topological
(lumplike) solutions exist is the “inverted φ4-model”,
with potential given by V4i(φ) = φ
2(1 − φ2)/2. In this
case the lumplike defects are φ(x) = ± sech(x). One no-
tice that the potential need not be nonnegative for all val-
ues of φ but the solution must be such that V (φ(x)) ≥ 0
for the whole range −∞ < x < +∞.
Both topological and non topological solutions can be
deformed, according to the prescription introduced in
Ref. [1], to generate infinitely many new soluble prob-
lems. This method can be described in general form
via the following statement: Let f = f(φ) be a bi-
jective function having continuous non-vanishing deriva-
tive. For each potential V (φ) bearing solutions satis-
fying conditions (1), the f -deformed model, defined by
V˜ (φ) = V [f(φ)]/[f ′(φ)]2, possesses solution given by
φ˜(x) = f−1(φ(x)), where φ(x) is a solution of the static
equation of motion for the original potential V (φ).
We prove this assertion by noting that the static equa-
tion of motion of the new theory is written in terms of
the old potential as
d2φ
dx2
=
1
f ′(φ)
V ′[f(φ)] − 2V [f(φ)] f
′′(φ)
[f ′(φ)]3
. (2)
On the other hand, taking the second derivative with
respect to x of the deformed defect φ˜(x), one finds
d2φ˜
dx2
=
1
f ′(φ˜)
d2φ
dx2
− f
′′(φ˜)
[f ′(φ˜)]3
(
dφ
dx
)2
. (3)
It follows from the equation of motion and from φ˜(x)
that d2φ/dx2 = V ′[f(φ˜)] and (dφ/dx)2 = 2V [f(φ˜)] so
that φ˜ satisfies (2), as stated. The ratio between the
energy density of the solution φ(x) of the undeformed
model and the solution φ˜(x) of the f -deformed potential
is ε/ε˜ = (df/dφ)2.
Naturally, the deformation procedure heavily depends
on the deformation function f(φ). Assume that f : R→
R is bijective. In this case, the f -deformation (and the
2deformation implemented by its inverse f−1) can be ap-
plied successively and one can define equivalence classes
of potentials related to each other by repeated appli-
cations of the f - (or the f−1-) deformation. Each of
such classes possesses an enumerable number of elements
which correspond to smooth deformations of a represen-
tative one, all having the same topological characteris-
tics. The generation sequence of new theories is depicted
in the diagram below.
· · · ̂̂V

V̂

f−1
oo V

f−1
oo
f
// V˜

f
// ˜˜
V

· · ·
· · · ̂̂φd φ̂dfoo φdfoo f−1 // φ˜d f−1 // ˜˜φd · · ·
As an example not considered in Ref. [1], take the φ6-
model. This model, for which the potential V6(φ) =
φ2(1 − φ2)2/2 has three degenerated minima at 0 and
±1, is important since it allows the discussion of first-
order transitions. It possesses kinklike solutions, φ(x) =
±
√
[1± tanh(x)] /2, connecting the central vacuum with
the lateral ones. Take f(φ) = sinh(φ) as the deforming
function. The sinh-deformed φ6-potential is
V˜ (φ) =
1
2
tanh2(φ)
[
1− sinh2(φ)]2 (4)
and the sinh-deformed defects are
φ˜(x) = ±arcsinh
√
[1± tanh(x)] /2, (5)
Notice that, since f ′(φ) > 1 for the sinh-deformation,
the energy of the deformed solutions is diminished with
respect to the undeformed kinks. The reverse situation
emerges if one takes the inverse deformation implemented
with f−1(φ) = arcsinh(φ).
Interesting situations arise if one takes polynomial
functions implementing the deformations. Consider
p2n+1(φ) =
∑n
j=0 cjφ
2j+1, with cj > 0 for all 0 ≤ j ≤ n.
These are bijective functions from R into R possessing
positive derivatives. Fixing n = 0 corresponds to a triv-
ial rescaling of the field. For n = 1, taking c0 = c1 = 1,
one has f(φ) = p3(φ) = φ + φ
3 with inverse given by
f−1(φ) = (2/
√
3) sinh[ arcsinh(3
√
3φ/2)/3 ]. Thus, the
p3-deformed φ
4 model, for which the potential has the
form
V˜ (φ) =
1
2
(
1− φ2 − 2φ4 − φ6
1 + 3φ2
)2
, (6)
supports topological solitons given by
φ˜±(x) = ±
2√
3
sinh
[
1
3
arcsinh
(
3
√
3
2
tanh(x)
)]
. (7)
Naturally, the inverse deformation can be implemented
leading to another new soluble problem. But if one takes
n ≥ 2, the inverse of p2n+1 cannot be in general expressed
analytically in terms of known functions. This leads to
circumstances where one knows analytically solutions of
potentials which can not be expressed in term of known
functions and, conversely, one has well-established po-
tentials for which solitonic solutions exist but are not
expressible in terms of known functions.
The procedure can also be applied to potentials pre-
senting non topological, lumplike, solutions which are of
direct interest to tachyons [5]. Take, for example, the
Lorentzian lump φl(x) = 1/(x
2 + 1) which solves the
equation of motion for the potential V (φ) = 2(φ3 − φ4),
and satisfies conditions (1). Distinctly of the topologi-
cal solitons, this kind of solution is not stable. In fact,
the ‘secondary potential’, that appears in the linearized
Schro¨dinger-like equation satisfied by the small pertur-
bations around φl(x) [6] is given by
U(x) = V ′′(φl(x)) = 12
x2 − 1
(x2 + 1)2
. (8)
This potential is a symmetric volcano-like potential. It
has zero mode given by η0(x) ∼ φ′l(x) = −2x/(x2 +
1)2, which does not correspond to the lowest en-
ergy state since it has a node. Deforming V (φ) =
2(φ3 − φ4), with f(φ) = sinh(φ) leads to the potential
V˜ (φ) = 2 tanh2(φ)
[
sinh(φ) − sinh2(φ)] which possesses
the lumplike solution φ˜l(x) = arcsinh[1/(x
2 + 1)].
III. EXTENDED PROCEDURES
The deformation prescription is powerful. The con-
ditions under which our procedure [see Ref.[1]] holds are
maintained if we consider a function for which the contra-
domain is an interval of R, that is, if we take f : R →
I ⊂ R. In this case, however, the inverse transformation
(engendered by f−1 : I → R) can only be applied for
models where the values of φ are restricted to I ⊂ R. We
illustrate this possibility by asking for a deformation that
3leads to a model of the form needed in Ref. [3], described
by a “semi-vacuumless” potential, in contrast with the
vacuumless potential studied in Ref. [7, 8]. Consider the
new deformation function f(φ) = 1 − 1/ sinh(eφ), act-
ing on the potential V4(φ) = (1 − φ2)2/2. The deformed
potential is
V˜ (φ) =
1
2
e−2φsech2(eφ)
(
2 sinh(eφ)− 1)2 , (9)
which is depicted in Fig. 1. The kinklike solution is
φ˜(x) = ln
[
arcsinh
(
1
1− tanh(x)
)]
. (10)
The deformed potential (9) engenders the required pro-
file: it has a minimum at φ¯ = ln[arcsinh(1/2)] and an-
other one at φ → ∞. It is similar to the potential re-
quired in Ref. [3] for the existence of dimension bub-
bles. The bubble can be generated from the above (de-
formed) model, after removing the degeneracy between
φ¯ and φ → ∞, in a way similar to the standard situa-
tion, which is usually implemented with the φ4 potential,
the undeformed potential that we have used to generate
(9). An issue here is that such bubble is unstable against
collapse, unless a mechanism to balance the inward pres-
sure due to the surface tension in the bubble is found. In
Ref. [3], the mechanism used to stabilize the bubble re-
quires another scalar field, in a way similar to the case of
non topological solitons previously proposed in Ref. [9].
This naturally leads to another scenario, which involves
at least two real scalar fields.
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FIG. 1: The deformed potential V˜ (φ) of Eq. (9), plotted as
a function of the scalar field φ; the dashed line shows the
potential of the undeformed φ4 model.
The deformation procedure can be extended even fur-
ther, by relaxing the requirement of f being a bijective
function, under certain conditions. Suppose that f is not
bijective but it is such that its inverse f−1 (which exists
in the context of binary relations) is a multi-valued func-
tion with all branches defined in the same interval I ⊂ R.
If the domain of definition of f−1 contains the interval
where the values of the solutions φ(x) of the original po-
tential vary, then φ˜(x) = f−1(φ(x)) are solutions of the
new model obtained by implementing the deformation
with f . However, one has to check out whether the de-
formed potential V˜ (φ) = V [f(φ)]/(f ′(φ))2 is well defined
on the critical points of f . In fact, this does not happen
in general but occurs for some interesting cases.
Consider, for example, the function f(φ) = 2φ2 − 1;
it is defined for all values of φ and its inverse is the
double valued real function f−1(φ) = ±
√
(1 + φ)/2,
defined in the interval [−1,∞). If we deform the φ4
model with this function we end up with the potential
V˜ (φ) = φ2(1 − φ2)2/2. The deformed kink solutions are
given by φ˜(x) = ±
√
(1 + φ(x))/2 with φ(x) replaced by
the solutions (± tanh(x)) of the φ4 model, which repro-
duce the known solutions of the φ6 theory. The impor-
tant aspect, in the present case, is that the tanh-kink cor-
responds to field values restricted to the interval (−1,+1)
which is contained within the domain of definition of the
two branches of f−1(φ). The fact that the φ6 model can
be obtained from the φ4 potential in this way is inter-
esting, since these models have distinct characteristics.
Notice that the critical point of f at φ = 0 does not dis-
turb the deformation in this case; this always occur for
potentials having a factor (1 − φ2), since the denomina-
tor of V˜ (φ) is canceled out. One can go on and apply
this deformation to the φ6 model; now, one finds the
deformed potential V˜6(φ) = (1/2)φ
2(1 − φ2)2(1 − 2φ2)2,
with solutions given by
φ˜(x) = ±
√
1/2
√
1±
√
[1± tanh(x)] /2 , (11)
corresponding to kinks connecting neighboring minima
(located at −1, −1/
√
2, 0, 1/
√
2 and 1) of the poten-
tial, which is illustrated in Fig. 2. We can repeat the
procedure for the potential V˜6(φ), to obtain a sequence
of soluble polynomial potentials, all having exact kinklike
solutions. This result should be contrasted with Ref. [10],
which shows that it is in general hard to find solutions
when the model includes higher-order power in the scalar
field.
-1 1
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FIG. 2: The deformed potential V˜6(φ) and the undeformed
φ6 model (dashed line), plotted as functions of φ.
The deformation implemented by the function f(φ) =
2φ2 − 1 can also be applied to a potential possessing
lumplike solutions. Consider the inverted φ4 potential
V4i(φ) = φ
2(1 − φ2)/2, which has the lump solutions
φ(x) = ±sech(x). The deformed potential, in this case,
is given by V˜4i(φ) = (1/2)(1 − φ2) (φ2 − 1/2)2. This
potential, which is also unbounded from below, van-
ishes for φ = ±1/
√
2, ±1, has an absolute maximum at
4φ = 0 and local minima and maxima for ±1/
√
2 and
±
√
5/6, respectively. Fig. 3 shows a plot of this po-
tential. Again, the number of solutions duplicates using
such a deformation: there are two solutions, φ˜(x)
(±)
l =
±
√
[1 + sech(x)] /2, which correspond to lumps running
between the local minima and the lateral zeros of the
potential, and also,
φ˜(x)
(±)
k =
{
∓
√
[1− sech(x)] /2, x ≤ 0
±
√
[1− sech(x)] /2 x ≥ 0 (12)
which correspond to kinklike solutions connecting the
minima ±1/
√
2. This is a very unique example where
non topological or lumplike solutions are deformed into
topological or kinklike solutions.
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FIG. 3: The deformed potential V˜i4(φ) and the undeformed
inverted φ4 model (dashed line), plotted as functions of φ.
Potentials which have a factor (1−φ2) can also be de-
formed using the function f(φ) = sin(φ), producing many
interesting situations. In fact, suppose the potential can
be written in the form V (φ) = (1 − φ2)U(φ). This is
always possible for all well-behaved potentials that van-
ish at both values φ = ±1, as shown by Taylor expan-
sion. Then, the sin-deformation leads to the potential
V˜ (φ) = U [sin(φ)], which is a periodic potential, the crit-
ical points of sin(φ) not causing any problem to the de-
formation process. The inverse of the sine function is the
infinitely valued function f−1(φ) = (−1)kArcsin(φ)+kpi,
with k ∈ Z and Arcsin(φ) being the first determination
of arcsin(φ) (which varies from −pi/2, for φ = −1, to
+pi/2, when φ = +1), defined in the interval (−1,+1).
So to each solution of the original potential, whose field
values range in the interval (−1,+1), one finds infinitely
many solutions of the deformed, periodic, potential.
Consider firstly the φ4 model. Applying the sin-
deformation to it, one gets V˜ (φ) = cos2(φ)/2 which
is one of the forms of the sine-Gordon potential. The
deformed solutions thus obtained is given by φ˜(x) =
(−1)kArcsin [± tanh(x)] + kpi, which correspond to all
the kink solutions (connecting neighboring minima) of
this sine-Gordon model. For example, the kink solutions
± tanhx, which connect the minima φ = ±1 of the φ4
model in both directions, are deformed into the kinks
±Arcsin [tanh(x)] = 2Arctan(e±x)−pi/2 (which runs be-
tween −pi/2 and pi/2) if one takes k = 0 while, for k = 1,
the resulting solutions connect the minima pi/2 and 3pi/2
of the deformed potential.
This example can be readily extended to other poly-
nomial potentials, leading to a large class of sine-Gordon
type of potentials. For instance, the φ6 model, V (φ) =
φ2(1 − φ2)2/2, deformed by the sine function, becomes
the potential V˜ (φ) = (1/2) cos2(φ)[1 − cos2(φ)], which
has kinklike solutions given by
φ˜(x) = ±(−1)kArcsin
√
[1± tanh(x)] /2 + kpi. (13)
On the other hand, if one considers V (φ) = (1− φ2)3/2,
which is unbounded below and supports kinklike solu-
tions connecting the two inflection points at ±1, one gets
the potential V˜ (φ) = (1/2) cos4(φ), which is solved by
φ˜(x) = ±(−1)kArcsin(x/
√
1 + x2) + kpi.
Another particularly interesting situation where non
topological solutions are deformed into topological so-
lutions appears if one consider the inverted φ4 model,
which presents lumplike solutions. The sin-deformation
of the potential V (φ) = φ2(1 − φ2)/2 leads to the
potential V˜ (φ) = sin2(φ)/2. In this case, the lump
solutions of V (φ), namely φ(x) = ±sech(x), are de-
formed into φ˜(x) = ±(−1)kArcsin [sech(x)] + kpi. Con-
sider the (+)-solution and take initially k = 0. As x
varies from −∞ to 0, sech(x) goes from 0 to 1, and
Arcsin [sech(x)] = 2Arctan(ex) changes from 0 to pi/2.
If one continuously makes x goes from 0 to +∞, then
the deformed solution passes to the k = 1 branch of
arcsin(φ), −Arcsin [sech(x)] + pi (= 2Arctan(ex) for 0 ≤
x < +∞), which varies from pi/2 to pi as x goes from 0 to
+∞. Thus, in this case, the lump solution +sech(x) of
the inverted φ4 model is deformed in the kink of the sine-
Gordon model connecting the minima φ = 0 and φ = pi.
Under reversed conditions (taking the k = 1 branch be-
fore the k = 0 one), the lump solution −sech(x) leads to
the anti-kink solution of the sine-Gordon model running
from the minimum φ = pi to 0. The other topological
solutions of the sine-Gordon model are obtained consid-
ering the other adjacent branches of arcsin(φ).
IV. COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS
In the former work on deformed defects [1] we have
stressed that the deformation procedure strongly depends
on a function f = f(φ), the deformation function, and
there we have only considered bijective functions that
obey f : R→ R. In the present work, we have extended
the deformation procedure with the inclusion of two new
possibilities. First, we have considered deformation func-
tions such that f : R → I with I ⊂ R, which gives
rise to new models such as the one recently considered in
Ref. [3], which requires a semi-vacuumless potential. Fur-
thermore, we have shown how to deal with non-bijective
functions to build new models. This last case leads to
very interesting possibilities of deforming models which
5support non topological defects, to give rise to models
which support topological defects.
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